The Office of Information Assurance, Trust, and Identity (OIA)

1/19/2022
Your hosts

• Mona Zarei – IAM solutions architect (monaz)
• Carolyn Ellis – CMMC program manager (c1ellis)
• Ferdie Escudero – Incident response and threat detection lead (feescudero)
• Michael Corn – CISO (mcorn)
Why are we here?

• Provide a few program updates
• Answer questions
• Listen to your thoughts, issues, recommendations, concerns
• Unit responsible for campus information security, data compliance, and identity management

• Staff: 27 staff (including open positions)

• Services: Compliance assessment, incident response, threat detection, VPN, DLP, firewalls, endpoint protections, vulnerability management, SSO, Active Directory, MFA, account lifecycle, identity management, access provisioning, digital certificates, email security, contract/vendor reviews, e-discovery, awareness & training, research cybersecurity, password management
Updates / Topics / Poll

- Q & A
- Passwords (groan)
- MFA
- Active Directory
- Log4J
- Patching, patching, patching
- RDP / VNC and VPN
- Certificate automation
- CMMC level 1
- Enterprise Identity Management (EIM)
- Cybersecurity Certification for Research
- FireEye and Qualys Deployments
- Research Data Backup

Vote for your favorites